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Purpose: To perform therapeutic drug monitoring (TDM) of total and free plasma valproic 
acid (VPA) concentrations in pediatric patients with epilepsy and to analyze related factors.
Patients and Methods: Pediatric epileptic patients treated in 2015–2019 in our hospital were 
assessed. Total and free plasma VPA concentrations were obtained by UPLC and LC-MS/MS, 
respectively. Regression analysis was performed to examine the associations of free plasma VPA 
with total plasma VPA and plasma protein binding rate. The impacts of individual situation, 
CYP2C9 genotype, and drug combination on VPA concentration were examined.
Results: Of the 251 patients, 81 had lower total concentrations than effective therapeutic levels; 
86 and 31 patients had infections and central nervous system dysplasia, respectively. VPA’s daily 
doses and free drug concentrations were significantly lower in the CYP2C9 *3/*3 genotype 
group versus the CYP2C9 *1/*3 and CYP2C9 *1/*1 groups (P<0.05). Free and total VPA 
concentrations were linked by Y = 0.0004 X2 + 0.042 X + 0.3035 (r=0.6981); VPA plasma 
protein binding rate and free VPA concentration were related by Y = 0.0003 X2 - 0.0127 X + 
0.9777 (r=0.8136). Both total and free VPA concentrations were significantly decreased in 
patients simultaneously administered phenobarbital, meropenem and biapenem (P<0.05), with 
therapeutic failure after meropenem/biapenem co-administration.
Conclusion: Free VPA amounts have nonlinear relationships with total VPA amounts and 
plasma protein binding rate in epileptic children. Additionally, CYP2C9 *3/*3 expression 
affects VPA metabolism. Since phenobarbital affects VPA metabolism, TDM is recom-
mended. Meanwhile, carbapenem-co-administration with VPA should be prohibited.
Keywords: valproic acid, pediatric patient, free concentration, CYP2C9 gene expression, 
TDM

Plain Language Summary
What is the current knowledge on the topic?

Valproic acid (VPA) is widely used in pediatric patients with epilepsy. Its pharmacoki-
netics shows obvious individual differences, and TDM is recommended during treatment.

What question did this study address?
This work quantitatively characterized the relationship between total and free VPA 

concentrations, analyzed the effect of drug metabolic genotype on total and free VPA 
concentrations in pediatric patients with epilepsy.

What does this study add to our knowledge?
The relationship between free amounts and total VPA concentration or plasma protein 

binding rate can be characterized with quadratic equations. CYP2C9 *3/*3 gene expression 
affects the total and free concentrations of VPA.
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How might this change clinical pharmacology or translational 
science?

TDM of free VPA concentration may contribute to improving 
VPA therapy in pediatric patients. Additionally, dosage adjust-
ment can be recommended according to CYP2C9 gene expres-
sion in patients during treatment.

Introduction
Valproic acid (VPA) is a broad-spectrum antiepileptic drug. It 
can be administered either alone or in combination with other 
antiepileptic drugs. The effective therapeutic concentrations of 
VPA range from 50 to 100µg/mL,1–3 while higher plasma 
levels may increase the risk of adverse effects.4,5 Therefore, 
therapeutic drug monitoring (TDM) is highly recommended 
during treatment with VPA. According to previous reports, the 
plasma protein binding rate of VPA is approximately 90%- 
95%,3,6 which is consistent with nonlinear dynamics as there is 
no linear relationship between VPA’s total and free 
concentrations.7–9 As drugs are biologically active in the 
unbound status, it is necessary to perform TDM of free VPA 
concentration.

Meanwhile, hepatic microsomal cytochrome oxidase 
polymorphisms may affect the metabolic rates and levels 
of substrate drugs, and drug concentrations differ among 
patients with distinct genotypes. Although other VPA 
metabolizing pathways such as microsomal glucuronide 
conjugation and mitochondrial beta-oxidation might also 
contribute to the heterogeneity of VPA-PK, VPA is meta-
bolized by hepatic enzymes, including CYP2C9, 
CYP2C19, CYP2A6 and CYP2B6, whose activities influ-
ence the pharmacokinetics of VPA.10–12 Genome encoded 
CYP2C9 is located on the 10th chromosome in humans 
and highly polymorphic, which could affect CYP2C9 
activity, alter the rate of VPA metabolism and impact its 
efficacy and safety profiles. The wild type allele of 
CYP2C9 is termed CYP2C9*1; CYP2C9*3, a mutant 
allele, is found in 10% of Asians. Patients with the 
CYP2C9*1 genotype have normal metabolic rate, while 
CYP2C9*3 mutations may lead to a decrease in encoded 
protein activities, alongside delayed VPA metabolism, 
which results in increased risk of dose-dependent adverse 
drug reactions.13–15 In addition, CYP2C9*3 is possibly 
associated with increased 4-ene-VPA, a hepatotoxic meta-
bolic product.16 Thus, classifying CYP2C9 genotypes in 
patients with epilepsy may alter the efficacy and safety 
profiles of VPA depending on genes encoding pharmaco-
dynamic and pharmacokinetic elements, which could be 
beneficial in initiating dose adjustment17,18.

In this study, 251 pediatric patients administered VPA 
were enrolled in TDM for total and free VPA concentra-
tions, assessing the relationships between the two para-
meters. Further analysis of factors (drug dose, disease 
type, drug metabolism genotype, drug combination, etc.) 
affecting VPA concentration was performed.

Patients and Methods
Chemicals and Instruments
The chemicals were purchased as follows: VPA standard 
(Lot 100963–201101, National Institute for Food and Drug 
Control, ≥ 99.0%); α-bromoacetophenone (LA50L09, 
J&K Scientific, Switzerland); ammonium acetate (Lot 
G1319026, Aladdin, Shanghai, ≥ 99.0%); methanol (Lot 
178338, Fisher, USA); acetonitrile (Lot G1319026, Fisher, 
USA). Blank human plasma was provided by The Second 
Hospital of Hebei Medical University. Triethylamine, sul-
furic acid, and other reagents were of analytical grade.

UPLC was performed on a Waters UPLC H-CLASS 
(Waters, USA) equipped with a quaternary pump, an online 
degasser, an autosampler, a column heater, a UV detector, and 
the Empower 3 workstation, on an ACQUITY UPLC BEH C18 

column (2.1 mm×50 mm, 1.7 µm; Waters, USA). The LC-MS 
/MS system comprised an LC-20AD HPLC system 
(Shimadzu, Japan), an API 4000+ mass spectrometer detector 
(AB Sciex, USA), the Analyst 1.6 data processing system (AB 
Sciex, USA), and a Symmetry® C18 column 
(2.1 mm×100 mm, 3.5 µm; Waters, USA). A high-speed 
centrifuge (radius 50 mm; Abbott, USA), an electronic analy-
tical balance (XW-80A, Shanghai Medical University 
Instrument Factory), a low-temperature fridge (MDF- 
U2086S, Sanyo, Japan), an electronic balance (HZF-B1200 
/0.1 g, Huazhi, USA), PVC hollow fiber ultrafiltration mem-
branes (internal diameter of 1.0 mm and wall thickness of 
0.2 mm, retaining molecular weight 15000 Da and above; 
Shanghai Lanjing Membrane Technology Engineering Co., 
Ltd) were also used.

Clinical Data
Pediatric patients diagnosed with epilepsy between 
January 2015 and December 2019 in our hospital were 
included in this study. Inclusion criteria were: ① diagnosis 
of epilepsy, including generalized epilepsy (absence sei-
zure, myoclonic seizure, atonic seizure, mixed seizure, 
special type syndrome, status epileptics, etc.), partial sei-
zure (local epilepsy, with or without complete seizure, 
etc.); ② age ≤ 14 years; ③ single or combined treatment 
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with oral VPA; ④ clinical VPA TDM recommended. 
Exclusion criteria were: ① continuous treatment with 
VPA lasting less than 72 h; ② failure to obey the doctor’s 
advice on VPA treatment within 72 h before TDM.

The study protocol was approved by the Ethics 
Committee of The Second Hospital of Hebei Medical 
University (2017-R015) and was conducted in accordance 
with the Declaration of Helsinki. A written legal guardian 
informed consent was taken from each participant.

Methods
All samples from patients were acquired for though con-
centration (before next dose after at least 3 days of VPA 
therapy). Total plasma VPA concentration was assessed by 
the pre-column derivation UPLC method. Free VPA con-
centration was detected by LC-MS/MS after hollow fiber 
centrifugal ultrafiltration (HFCF-UF). All these methods 
were modified according to our previous studies.19,20 The 
CYP2C9 allele was detected by the fluorescence in situ 
hybridization (FISH) technology.

Total VPA Concentration Determination
Sample Preparation 
About 200 μL of plasma spiked with 200 μL internal 
standard solution (128 μg/mL of cyclohexane carboxylic 
acid) was added to 200 μL sulfuric acid (1 M) for acid-
ification. Samples were then placed into a vortex mixer for 
extraction with 4 mL N-hexane for 2 min. After a 5 min 
centrifugation at 6 ×103 g, the supernatant was used for 
derivatization. Then, 3 mL of supernatant spiked with 20 
μL α-bromoacetophenone (25 μg/mL) and 20 μL triethy-
lamine was added to a 50°C water bath for 15 min deri-
vatization, followed by drying under nitrogen gas. The 
sample was redissolved with 500 μL mobile phase, and 1 
µL was injected into the UPLC system for analysis.

UPLC Conditions 
For VPA separation, a BEH C18 column (50 mm × 2.1 mm, 1.7 
μm) on a Waters Acquity UPLC H-Class was used. The mobile 
phase consisted of acetonitrile and water (80:20, V/V) at a flow 
rate of 0.2 mL/min. The detection wavelength was 254 nm, and 
the column temperature was maintained at 30°C. The injection 
volume was 1 μL.

Free VPA Concentration Determination
Sample Preparation 
The HFCF-UF device is shown in Figure 1. Briefly, 400 
µL of plasma was collected into a glass centrifuge tube. 
Then, a PVC hollow fiber tube was folded, immersed into 

the plasma sample, and capped. Next, the sample was 
centrifuged for 5 min at 1224 g; the ultrafiltrate was 
collected inside the hollow fiber tube, and 10 µL thereof 
was injected into the LC-MS/MS system for analysis.

LC-MS/MS Conditions 
The following chromatographic conditions were used. 
A Symmetry® C18 column (2.1 mm×100 mm, 3.5 µm) 
was selected, with the column temperature maintained at 
40°C. The mobile phase consisted of 0.05 mg/mL sodium 
acetate and acetonitrile (40:60 V/V) at a flow rate of 1 mL/ 
min. The injected volume was 10 µL.

Mass spectrometry was performed under the following 
conditions: ion source, electron spray ionization (ESI) in 
the negative ion mode; declustering potential (DP), 70 V; 
collision energy (CE), 10 eV. VPA was detected by 
selected ion monitoring mode (m/z: 142.9).

Figure 1 Hollow fiber centrifugal ultrafiltration device (HFCF-UF).
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Patient Data Acquisition
From the hospital information system (HIS), inpatient 
data, including name, gender, age, times of admission 
and discharge, clinical diagnosis, height and body weight, 
were retrieved according to admission number. VPA 
dosage, drug combination and drug metabolism-gene test 
results were retrieved via the electronic medical record 
system. Laboratory test results for total protein, albumin, 
alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate aminotransfer-
ase (AST), creatinine, total bilirubin, direct bilirubin and 
indirect bilirubin, among others, were retrieved through 
the laboratory information system (LIS). All the collected 
data were input into the database and statistically 
analyzed.

Data Processing
Research data were expressed as arithmetic mean and 
standard deviation (mean ± SD). The SPSS 21.0 soft-
ware (IBM, USA) was used for statistical analysis. 
P<0.05 was considered statistically significant (power 
above 80%). Continuous data with normal distribution 
were assessed by the t-test. Categorical data were com-
pared by the χ2 test. The correlation between two vari-
ables with continuous independent data (free and total 
VPA concentration, and free VPA concentration and 
plasma protein binding rate) was evaluated by linear- 
regression analysis.

Results
Demographic Characteristics of Pediatric 
Patients with Epilepsy
Of the 251 pediatric patients involved in VPA TDM, 176 
were male (70.12%) and 75 were female (29.88%); the 
observed gender difference was statistically significant. 
Other demographic characteristics are shown in Table 1.

TDM of Total and Free VPA 
Concentrations
The standard equation for total plasma VPA concentration 
detected by UPLC was Y = 0.0092X - 0.0051 (r2 = 
0.9993), with a linear range of 5–150 µg/mL. The regres-
sion equation for free VPA concentration was Y = 
2013459.6 X + 116740.6 (r2 = 0.9999), with a linear 
range of 0.2–20 µg/mL.

TDM results of the 251 patients are shown in Table 2. 
A total of 150 cases (59.76%) had values within the 
effective therapeutic range (50–100 µg/mL); 81 cases 
(32.37%) had concentrations lower than 50 µg/mL, and 
20 (7.97%) had amounts higher than 100 µg/mL. In addi-
tion, 154 cases (61.35%) received doses in line with the 
recommended range (20–30 mg/kg), while 74 (29.48%) 
and 23 (9.16%) patients received doses below 20 mg/kg 
and above 30 mg/kg, respectively.

Clinical Diagnosis
The clinical diagnoses of the pediatric patients with epi-
lepsy are listed in Table 3. Infectious diseases were found 
in 114 cases (45.42%), and no significant differences were 
observed in laboratory test results and basic features 
between the infection and non-infection groups. 
Neurodevelopmental disorders were found in 37 cases 
(14.74%). Analysis of basic information in pediatric 
patients according to the presence or absence of neurode-
velopmental disorders was summarized. BMI in pediatric 
epileptic patients with neurodevelopmental disorders was 
obviously lower compared with the control value (15.86 ± 
2.62 kg/m2 vs 16.91 ± 3.00 kg/m2, P=0.033). There were 
no significant differences between the two groups in terms 
of VPA’s daily dose and total concentration; however, 
mean free VPA concentration in pediatric epileptic patients 
with neurodevelopment disorders was only 78.41% that of 
the control group (3.92 ± 2.57µg/mL vs 4.99 ± 3.49µg/ 

Table 1 Demographic Characteristics of 251 Pediatric Patients with Epilepsy

Parameters Age/ 
Years

High/ 
cm

Weight/ 
kg

BMI/kg/ 
m2

TP/ 
g/L

ALB/ 
g/L

ALT/ 
U/L

AST/ 
U/L

Cre/ 
μmol/L

TBil/ 
μmol/L

DBil/ 
μmol/L

Mean 5.6 113.0 23.5 16.8 64.3 39.8 14.3 27.7 32.0 6.2 1.6

SD 3.7 27.3 13.5 3.0 5.3 3.7 8.0 10.8 11.1 3.4 1.5

Minimum 0.5 66 6.5 9.2 50.1 21.1 1.0 7.0 10.7 2.0 0.3

Maximum 15.0 182 70.5 25.0 79.8 51.3 178.0 536.4 78.0 27.5 18.2

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; TP, total protein; ALB, albumin; TBil, total bilirubin; DBil, direct bilirubin; Cre, creatinine.
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mL), indicating a statistically significant difference 
(P=0.049).

Effects of CYP2C9 Gene Expression on 
VPA Concentration and Plasma Protein 
Binding Rate
Three CYP2C9 genotypes are involved in VPA metabo-
lism, including CYP2C9 *1/*1, CYP2C9 *1/*3 and 
CYP2C9 *3/*3. Of the 112/251 pediatric patients who 
underwent the CYP2C9 genotype test, 91 had the 
CYP2C9 *1/*1 genotype; 15 and only 6 had the 
CYP2C9 *1/*3 and CYP2C9 *3/*3 genotypes, 
respectively.

The patients were grouped by metabolic genotype, and 
daily drug dose, total and free VPA concentrations, and 
plasma protein binding rate were analyzed. There were no 
significant differences in total VPA concentrations among 
the three groups. In the CYP2C9 *3/*3 group, the daily 
dose was lower than that of the CYP2C9 *1/*3 (P=0.049) 
or CYP2C9 *1/*1 (P=0.001) group. Free VPA concentra-
tion was lower in the CYP2C9 *3/*3 group compared with 
the CYP2C9 *1/*1 group (P=0.019); meanwhile, plasma 
protein binding rate was higher in the CYP2C9 *3/*3 
group compared with the CYP2C9 *1/*3 (P=0.016) and 
CYP2C9 *1/*1 (P=0.002) groups. There were no signifi-
cant differences between the CYP2C9 *1/*3 and CYP2C9 
*1/*1 groups in the above parameters. These results are 
shown in Table 4.

The recommended VPA’s daily dose is 20–30 mg/kg. 
The daily doses in the 3 groups of patients with different 
metabolic genotypes were analyzed based on actual and 
recommended dose conditions. Our results revealed sig-
nificant differences among the 3 pediatric patient groups 
whose doses deviated from the recommended value. Mean 
daily dose in the CYP2C9 *3/*3 group was 16.12 ± 
2.34 mg/kg, and all 6 cases had doses lower than the 
recommended range; 67 out of 91 cases (73.63%) in the 
CYP2C9 *1/*1 group met the reference dose require-
ments, while 15 and 9 cases had insufficient and excessive 
doses, respectively. No significant differences in total VPA 
concentration deviation under the above-specified drug 
doses were found among the three groups (Table 5).

Association of Free VPA Concentration 
with Plasma Protein Binding Rate
Based on TDM results of the 251 included pediatric epi-
lepsy patients, a regression equation of free VPA concen-
tration (Y) and total VPA concentration (X) was 
determined as Y = 0.0004 X2 + 0.042 X + 0.3035 (r = 
0.6981). Meanwhile, plasma protein binding rate (Y) and 
free VPA concentration (X) were bound by the equation 
Y = 0.0003 X2 - 0.0127 X + 0.9777 (r = 0.8136). These 
results are shown in Figures 2 and 3, respectively.

Combined Medications
A total of 118 out of 251 pediatric inpatients with epilepsy 
(47.01%) were treated with VPA monotherapy; meanwhile, 

Table 2 TDM Results of 251 Pediatric Patients with Epilepsy

Standard Dose 
(mg/kg)

Total Concentration 
(µg/mL)

Free Concentration 
(µg/mL)

Plasma Protein Binding 
Rate/%

Mean 22.62 64.32 4.91 92.51

SD 5.66 24.48 3.39 4.00

Minimum 7.78 6.90 0.17 80.00

Maximum 43.48 137.56 16.89 99.61

Below recommended/ 

cases

74 81

Fit recommended/ 

cases

154 150

Over recommended/ 

cases

23 20

Abbreviations: Recommended VPA daily dose, 20–30 mg/kg; effective therapeutic concentration, 50–100 µg/mL; plasma protein binding rate (%) = (1-free concentration/ 
total concentration) ×100%.
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Table 3 Clinical Diagnoses of 251 Pediatric Patients with Epilepsy

Classification Cases Disease Cases

Epilepsy 251 Epilepsy 219

Status epilepticus 17

Infantile spasm 5

Dravet syndrome 4

Lennox-Gastaut syndrome 2

Tourette syndrome 2

Doose syndrome 1

Febrile convulsions 1

Infectious diseases 114 Upper respiratory tract infection 48

Pulmonary infection 20

Viral encephalitis 18

Epstein-Barr virus infection 6

Streptococcal infection 5

Mycoplasma infection 5

Suppurative tonsillitis 2

Sepsis 2

Herpangina 2

Central nervous system infection 2

Others 4

Neurodevelopmental disorders 37 Hypoevolutism 27

Mental retardation 3

Cerebral palsy 2

Widening of extra-cerebral space 1

Neuronal migration disorder 1

Angelman syndrome 1

Speech delay 1

Motor delay 1

Metabolic diseases 21 Hypoproteinemia 4

Metabolic acidosis 4

Hyponatremia 4

Hypothyroidism 4

Electrolyte disturbance 3

Hyperalaninemia 2

(Continued)
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58 (23.11%), 44 (17.53%) and 31 (12.35%) patients were 
simultaneously administered two, three and four 4 or more 
antiepileptic drugs, respectively. Compared with the VPA 
monotherapy group, the combined medication group 
showed lower total protein in the patient plasma 
(P=0.046; Table 6).

Totally 40 combined medication cases were treated by 
oral, intramuscular, or intravenous administration of pheno-
barbital. There was no significant difference in daily doses 
between the VPA monotherapy and combined medication 
groups. In the combined medication group, total and free 
VPA concentrations were lower, representing only 87.14% 

Table 4 VPA Levels and Plasma Protein Binding Rates in Pediatric Patients with Different CYP2C9 Genotypes

Drug Metabolism 
Genotype

Cases Proportion Daily Dose 
(mg/kg)

Total 
Concentration 

(µg/mL)

Free 
Concentration 

(µg/mL)

Plasma Protein 
Binding Rate (%)

CYP2C9 *3/*3 6 5.36% 16.12 ± 2.34ab 54.88 ± 34.75 1.29 ± 0.92ab 97.70 ± 1.05ab

CYP2C9 *1/*3 15 13.39% 21.95 ± 6.55 62.64 ± 26.53 4.39 ± 3.99 93.58 ± 3.70

CYP2C9 *1/*1 91 81.25% 23.39 ± 4.88 61.40 ± 23.06 3.68 ± 2.42 95.10 ± 2.68

Notes: t-test: aversus CYP2C9 *1/*1 group, P<0.05, bversus CYP2C9 *1/*3 group, P<0.05; plasma protein binding rate = (1-free concentration/total concentration) ×100%.

Table 3 (Continued). 

Classification Cases Disease Cases

Respiratory diseases 20 Bronchitis 17

Respiratory acidosis 2

Respiratory failure 1

Other nervous system diseases 8 Tumor 4

Autoimmune encephalitis 3

Acute disseminated encephalomyelitis 1

Digestive system diseases 8 Hepatic insufficiency 6

Gastrointestinal bleeding 2

Blood system diseases 6 Anemia 3

Neutropenia 3

Cerebrovascular diseases 5 Cerebral hemorrhage 2

Cerebral infarction 2

Subarachnoid hemorrhage 1

Circulatory diseases 5 Congenital heart disease 2

Myocardial damage 2

Pericardial effusion 1

Others 8 Tuberous sclerosis 3

Drug dermatitis 1

Others 4

Total 483 483
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and 68.31% of those found in the VPA monotherapy group, 
respectively; the differences were statistically significant 
(P=0.046 and P=0.006). Combined medication resulted in 
changes of liver function: ALT and AST amounts in the 
combined medication group were 110.84% and 121.72% 
those found in the monotherapy group, respectively, indicat-
ing a statistically significant difference (P=0.049) in AST. 
These results are shown in Table 7.

Six pediatric patients were treated with carbapenems 
due to serious infections such as severe pneumonia, upper 
respiratory tract infection and sepsis, including merope-
nem (5 cases) and biapenem (1 case). Daily doses of 
carbapenem in the combined medication groups were 
similar to those of the VPA monotherapy group, whereas 

total and free VPA concentration dramatically dropped to 
only 25.03% (P=0.000) and 27.69% (P=0.038) of those 
found in the VPA monotherapy group, respectively.

Discussion
TDM Results
Epilepsy could be well controlled if VPA concentration fit 
the recommended range. A daily dose of 20–30 mg/kg is 
recommended to achieve effective VPA concentration. 
According to TDM results of the 251 pediatric patients 
with epilepsy, only 59.75% had levels within the effective 
therapeutic range (50–100 µg/mL). In contrast, VPA 
amounts in 32.27% of patients failed to reach 50 µg/mL, 
and epilepsy could not be effectively controlled. The main 

Table 5 Deviation Cases Regarding Daily Dose and VPA Levels in Different Metabolic Genotypes

Drug Metabolic Genotype Cases Compared with Recommended Daily Dose Total Concentration Compared with 
Recommended Effective Therapeutic 

Rangea

Lower Proper Higher Lower Proper Higher

CYP2C9 *3/*3 6 6 0 0 3 3 0

CYP2C9 *1/*3 15 6 7 2 7 6 2

CYP2C9 *1/*1 91 15 67 9 33 55 3
Total 112 27 74 11 43 64 5

P12 0.021 0.317
P23 0.039 0.066

P13 0.000 0.373

Notes: χ2-test: P12, CYP2C9 *3/*3 group versus CYP2C9 *1/*3 group; P13, CYP2C9 *3/*3 group versus CYP2C9 *1/*1 group; P23, CYP2C9 *1/*3 group versus CYP2C9 *1/ 
*1 group; a50–100 µg/mL.

Figure 2 Correlation of free VPA concentration and total VPA concentration.
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reason was the low administration dosage of VPA. Out of 
251 patients, 154 (61.35%) met the recommended daily 
dose, while 74 had doses below the lower limit of the 
recommended dose (20 mg/kg). Clinicians in our hospital 
tend to select a lower dosage of VPA at the beginning of 
epilepsy treatment, and adjust the dosage based on TDM 
and clinical outcomes. Therefore, TDM plays an important 
role in this case.

Neurodevelopmental Disorders and 
Epilepsy
Epilepsy is a complex nervous system disease often 
accompanied by intellectual disability and developmental 

disorders. The risk of epilepsy is higher in pediatric 
patients with developmental disorders compared with the 
healthy pediatric population.21,22 In this study, 14.74% (37 
of 251) of the pediatric patients with epilepsy had neuro-
developmental disorders, which was much higher than the 
incidence found in the healthy pediatric population. 
According to previous findings, excessive excitatory neu-
rotransmitter activity might lead to epilepsy, and a specific 
type of epilepsy might be related to developmental 
disorders.23 Copy number variation (CNV), especially 
microdeletion, is an essential factor in familial epilepsy. 
A previous study revealed a new rare gene microdeletion 
as an important pathogenetic mechanism of mental/ 

Figure 3 Correlation of free VPA concentration and plasma protein binding rate.

Table 6 Treatment Summary of the Monotherapy and Combined Medication Groups

Drug 
Combination

Cases Daily Dose 
(mg/kg)

Total 
Protein 

(g/L)

Free Concentration 
(µg/mL)

Total Concentration 
(µg/mL)

Total Concentration 
Compared with 
Recommended

Lowe Proper Higher

Single drug 118 22.61 65.27 2.96 61.83 46 63 9

Combined 

medication

133 22.63 63.74a 2.89 66.53 35 87 11

2 drugs 58 21.68 64.09 3.17 68.53 15 38 6
3 drugs 44 23.97 63.61 2.76 62.39 13 27 2

≥4 drugs 31 22.69 63.33 2.54 68.65 7 22 3

Pb 0.049

Notes: at-test, versus single-drug treatment group, P<0.05; bχ2-test, single drug group versus combined medication, P<0.05.
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developmental disorders.24 Besides, genetic mutation is 
also one of the pathogenetic factors of epilepsy and men-
tal/developmental disorders, with ion channel and synapse 
related genes being most commonly mutated.25–27

Infectious Diseases and Epilepsy
A total of 114 pediatric patients with epilepsy and infec-
tious diseases (viral encephalitis, upper respiratory tract 
infection, pulmonary infection, Epstein-Barr virus infec-
tion, central nervous system infection, and urinary tract 
infection) were assessed in this study, representing 45.41% 
of all patients. Multiple infections might increase the risk 
of epilepsy, suggesting that a systemic inflammatory pro-
cess might occur during epilepsy. According to a Danish 
correlation study on epilepsy and infection risk in 25,825 
children and young adults,28 32% of all patients had infec-
tions and an inpatient history. The risk of epilepsy 
increased by 78% due to infection (HR=1.78, 95% CI 
1.73–1.83), with central nervous system infection showing 
the highest risk (HR=4.97, 95% CI 4.42–5.59). A study 
performed in Taiwan29 indicated that central nervous sys-
tem infection is an independent risk factor for epilepsy, 
increasing its odds by 10.7 times versus the control group. 
Furthermore, when infection-related epilepsy in children is 
not well cured, the in-hospital mortality rate could reach 
16%.30 Children tend to be the main targets of human 
herpesvirus-6 (HHV-6), Epstein-Barr virus,31,32 central 
nervous system infection, respiratory syncytial virus 
infection33 and urinary tract infection,34 which all may 
increase the risk of epilepsy. Accordingly, in children 
with a history of epilepsy or a family history, special 
attention should be paid to the prevention of infectious 
diseases. In case of epilepsy-induced infections, effective 
treatment measures should be taken once infections occur 

since this might reduce the frequency of epilepsy seizure 
and clinical symptoms.

Effects of CYP2C9 Gene Expression on 
VPA Concentrations and Plasma Protein 
Binding Rate
CYP2C9 is one of the metabolic enzymes of VPA. It has 
three subtypes: CYP2C9 *1/*1, the most common, is the 
wild homozygous type belonging to the fast metabolism 
type; CYP2C9 *1/*3, a mutant heterozygote, belongs to 
the intermediate metabolism type; CYP2C9 *3/*3 found in 
the least proportion of individuals is a homozygous mutant 
type that belongs to the slow metabolism type.

A total of 112 pediatric patients administered VPA 
were grouped by CYP2C9 genotype. There were no sig-
nificant differences among groups with different genotypes 
in terms of total VPA concentrations; however, daily dose 
was significantly lower in the CYP2C9 *3/*3 group com-
pared with the CYP2C9 *1/*3 and CYP2C9 *1/*19 
groups. This indicated that clinicians had already adjusted 
the dosages for pediatric patients according to the clinical 
symptoms or TDM results. The average daily dose in the 
CYP2C9 *3/*3 group was 16.12 ± 2.34 mg/kg, represent-
ing 73.44% and 68.92% of those found in the CYP2C9 *1/ 
*3 and CYP2C9 *1/*1 groups, respectively. These find-
ings suggest that patients with CYP2C9 *3/*3 gene 
expression have a lower metabolic rate, and total VPA 
concentration was maintained within the effective range 
by reducing the drug dose. Earlier research also discovered 
that heterozygous genotype CYP2C9*3 had higher mean 
plasma VPA concentrations than did those subjects with 
the wild-type genotype [(3.9±0.4) µg kg mL(−1) mg(−1) 
vs (3.4±0.4) µg kg mL(−1) mg(−1), p=0.0001] when 
patients from Northern Han Chinese population were 

Table 7 Effects of Phenobarbital and Carbapenem Co-Administration on VPA Concentrations and Liver Function

Co-Administration Cases Daily Dose 
(mg/kg)

Total Concentration 
(µg/mL)

Free Concentration 
(µg/mL)

ALT (U/L) AST (U/L)

With phenobarbital 40 23.07 ± 6.52 57.22 ± 26.61a 3.50 ± 2.56a 15.64 ± 13.55 32.86 ± 17.34

Without 
phenobarbital

211 22.53 ± 5.51 65.66 ± 24.00 5.12 ± 3.48 14.11 ± 7.07 27.00 ± 9.56

With carbapenems 6 20.19 ± 7.15 16.34 ± 8.99b 1.37 ± 0.87b 9.45 ± 2.05 28.30 ± 6.08

Without 
carbapenems

245 22.66 ± 5.65 65.29 ± 23.81 4.93 ± 3.40 14.37 ± 8.09 27.70 ± 10.95

Notes: t-test: aversus no-phenobarbital group, P<0.05, bversus no-carbapenem group, P<0.05.
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administrated with same VPA dose.13 This conclusion 
significantly supported what we found.

Different drug metabolism types might lead to distinct 
VPA concentrations in patient; therefore, the recommended 
VPA dose should differ according to CYP2C9 genotype. 
Previous research indicated that 15–20% of the total VPA 
dose is metabolized by CYP enzymes including 
CYP2C9,12,36 and it is even more important among children 
rather than adults with significant PK affection.15 The normal 
recommended dose of 20–30 mg/kg fitted for CYP2C9 *1/*1 
genotype patients; in individuals with CYP2C9 *3/*3 
expression, the daily dose should be reduced by approxi-
mately 50% due to delayed VPA metabolism. CYP2C9 var-
iation induced VPA metabolize discrepancy were reported 
among different populations such as Urkarian,37 Japanese38 

and Turkish,39 however, CYP2C9 genotype was found irre-
levant with VPA exposure within Norwegians.40 This might 
indicated a CYP2C9 expression diversity based on different 
race. Other CYP enzymes including CYP2A6,12 CYP2B612 

and CYP2C1940 were discovered to be related with VPA 
pharmacokinetics.

Besides, the plasma protein binding rate was higher in 
the CYP2C9 *3/*3 group (97.70% ± 1.05%) compared 
with the other groups (93.58% ± 3.70% and 95.10% ± 
2.68%). Because a high proportion of VPA binds to 
plasma proteins, free VPA concentration was only 1.29 ± 
0.92 µg/mL in the CYP2C9 *3/*3 group, which was lower 
than those of the other groups (4.39 ± 3.99 µg/mL and 
3.68 ± 2.42 µg/mL). Total VPA concentrations in 2 cases 
with CYP2C9 *3/*3 approached the higher limit of effec-
tive therapeutic concentration (83.80 µg/mL and 95.14 µg/ 
mL, respectively), but with unsatisfactory clinical out-
comes. Epilepsy symptoms were finally controlled in 
these patients by passively increasing the doses of other 
antiepileptic drugs. VPA has relatively high plasma protein 
binding rates, while only unbound drugs are effective. 
Thus, monitoring of the total VPA concentration cannot 
fully reflect the effectiveness of clinical therapy. Instead, 
free drug concentrations should be simultaneously moni-
tored, and the relationship between free drug amounts and 
clinical outcomes should be assessed.

Associations of VPA Free Concentration 
with Total Concentration and Plasma 
Protein Binding Rate
The TDM results of the 251 pediatric patients with epilepsy 
showed that the relationship between free concentration and 

VPA total concentration was nonlinear, following a quadratic 
equation, corroborating previous findings.41 Nonetheless, the 
correlation was not high enough (r=0.6981), and the data 
partially deviated from the 95% confidence interval, espe-
cially when total VPA concentration exceeded 100 µg/mL, as 
shown in Figure 2. A quadratic equation showed a better 
correlation (r=0.8136) between free VPA concentration and 
plasma protein binding rate, with the majority of test points 
within the 95% confidence interval.

Meanwhile, free VPA concentration and plasma protein 
binding rate may vary with race, age, physiological features, 
and pathological condition. In the present study, the average 
VPA plasma protein binding rate in children aged 6 months to 
14 years old was 92.51% ± 4.00%, and mean free VPA 
concentration was 4.91 ± 3.39 µg/mL. A previous study41 

reported plasma protein binding rates in 52 inpatient and out-
patient children under 14 years old of 86.59% ± 2.89% and 
90.69% ± 3.69%, respectively. A Japanese study42 found 
a total VPA concentration of 71.2 ± 32.3 µg/mL in epilepsy 
patients, with a free concentration of 7.05 ± 5.84 µg/mL and 
a plasma protein binding rate of 90.1%. Wassim et al35 

reported a VPA protein binding rate of around 83.0% in 902 
Arabians (10–75 years old), while the average free drug con-
centration was 18.3 µg/mL. Drisaldi et al43 investigated 174 
American adults and determined a free VPA concentration 
range of 7–23 µg/mL; the free VPA concentration range in 
an intensive care unit (ICU) of Miami was 5–17 µg/mL, while 
plasma protein binding levels were 48% on average.44

Effects of Combined Medication on VPA
Comparing cases administered VPA combined with pheno-
barbital and those without phenobarbital treatment, the daily 
doses of VPA were similar (23.07 ± 6.52 mg/kg and 22.53 ± 
5.51 mg/kg). In contrast, total and free VPA concentrations in 
the combined medication group were lower, representing 
only 87.14% and 68.31% of those of individuals not admi-
nistered phenobarbital. Phenobarbital, an inducer of liver 
microsomal enzymes, could accelerate VPA metabolism 
and reduce its plasma concentration, thus affecting the anti-
epileptic effect of VPA. Consequently, increasing the dose of 
VPA is required when co-administrated with phenobarbital. 
On the other hand, the inhibitory effects of VPA on liver 
metabolizing enzymes could increase the concentration of 
phenobarbital;45 thus, both drugs should be subjected to 
TDM in order to adjust their doses.

ALT and AST amounts were higher in pediatric 
patients of the combined medication group compared 
with those not administered phenobarbital, and AST 
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difference was statistically significant; 6 cases were con-
sidered to show drug-related hepatic insufficiency, includ-
ing 1 treated with 5 antiepileptic drugs, 4 administered 3 
drugs and 1 treated with a single antiepileptic drug. This 
indicated that antiepileptic drug combination not only pro-
vides effective therapy for refractory and complex epi-
lepsy, but also increases the risk of hepatic metabolic 
damage.

Six pediatric patients were treated with carbapenems 
due to serious infection, leading to decreased total and free 
VPA concentrations, which were 25.03% and 27.69% of 
those found in individuals not administered carbapenems, 
respectively. VPA concentrations in 2 pediatric patients 
dropped to 6.90 µg/mL and 12.71 µg/mL, respectively, 
hence failing to effectively control epilepsy. One of them 
had status epilepticus, and diazepam, phenobarbital or 
phenytoin sodium were added to the subsequent treatment. 
The above conditions occurred because clinicians did not 
pay attention to drug-drug interactions between VPA and 
carbapenems. Therefore, when they received the TDM 
results showing VPA concentrations below the effective 
range, they did not substitute them with other antibiotics. 
A total of 5 pediatric patients were kept under carbapenem 
treatment according to infection conditions; in 3 of them, 
no changes were made in relation to dosage; in 1, the daily 
dose of meropenem was increased from 42 mg/kg to 
53 mg/kg, while in another case, the dose of biapenem 
was reduced from 30 mg/kg to 22.5 mg/kg. Since epilepsy 
was not well-controlled, the 6 pediatric patients were 
switched to other antiepileptic drugs or received increased 
doses of other antiepileptic drugs co-administrated 
with VPA.

Carbapenems, such as meropenem, imipenem, ertape-
nem and biapenem, inhibit VPA absorption and increase 
its transport to erythrocytes, decrease the decomposition of 
glucuronyl valproate into free VPA, and reduce plasma 
drug concentrations by approximately 60%. Moreover, 
drug interactions could not be alleviated by adjusting 
VPA dosage.46,47 Thus, VPA combined with carbapenems 
should be avoided, and other antiepileptic drugs such as 
carbamazepine and phenytoin sodium could be considered 
as substitutions for compulsory carbapenems used against 
serious infections during antiepileptic treatment.

Conclusions
This study showed that appropriate VPA dosage in pedia-
tric epilepsy was affected by various CYP2C9 genotypes, 
with the daily dose required for achieving similar VPA 

concentrations significantly lower in patients with the 
CYP2C9 *3/*3 genotype compared with those harboring 
CYP2C9 *1/*1 and CYP2C9 *1/*3, respectively. Thus, 
different VPA dosages should be suggested based on 
drug metabolic genotype. Non-linear associations were 
found of free VPA amounts with total VPA levels and 
plasma protein binding rate, both reflected by quadratic 
equations. Accordingly, a combination of phenobarbital 
might result in reduced VPA total and free concentrations, 
which is why TDM is recommended. Carbapenems should 
be avoided during epilepsy treatment with VPA because 
they can significantly decrease total and free VPA concen-
trations, leading to therapeutic failure.
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